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Step inside an Airstream Touring Coach and you’ll feel the inspiration right away. 
From the best-in-class driving, safety, and convenience features to iconic 
Airstream design and comfort, absolutely everything you need is already 
onboard. Use this guide to help you find the perfect touring coach for you. 

Find the kind of luxury 
that suits you perfectly. 
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ATLAS
T H E

If you want a touring coach that has the true  
feeling of home, the Atlas™ might be a dream come 
true. Fully-furnished, it’s our most luxurious coach. WELL-APPOINTED

EMBRACE THE

https://www.airstream.com/touring-coaches/atlas/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Touring%20Coach%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 WAYS IT STANDS OUT

3 FEATURES TO SEE IN PERSON

•  Power slide-out for extra room

•  Fold-down Murphy Suite bed 

• Three-piece, residential-style bathroom

•  The TV rises from the entertainment cabinet

•  The luxurious accents of the teak shower inlays 

•  The entry door steps that automatically extend and retract  

with the door position
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24X
T H E  I N T E R S T A T E

Designed for the open road and beyond, the 
fully loaded 24X marries extreme performance 
with extreme comfort. So you can play hard, 
rest up, and do it all over again.

ADVENTURE
EMBRACE THE

https://www.airstream.com/touring-coaches/interstate-24x/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Touring%20Coach%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure


3 WAYS IT STANDS OUT

3 FEATURES TO SEE IN PERSON

• The adventure ready exterior

• Ready-for-anything surfaces that are designed to stand up to use

• Durable and edgy decor

• The spacious interior and large seating and sleeping area

• The flexible upper storage for everything from clothes to climbing ropes

• Flexible L-Track storage system on floors, walls and ceiling
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24GL
T H E  I N T E R S T A T E

Take it to a tournament. Take it out for the 
 weekend. Take it anywhere you like, and 
 take all the finer things along for the ride.SOCIALIZING

EMBRACE THE

https://www.airstream.com/touring-coaches/interstate-24gl/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Touring%20Coach%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 WAYS IT STANDS OUT

3 FEATURES TO SEE IN PERSON

•  Perfect for entertaining, with seating for up to 9

•  Smart, efficient galley that elevates dining and snacking on the road

• Sleek onboard bathroom that changes how you travel

• The driver and passenger captain’s chairs that swivel to face inside the coach

•  Multiple TVs that keep everyone entertained, front to back

• Powered day/night shades you manage with the tap of a button
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24GT
T H E  I N T E R S T A T E

Perfect for long-term adventures, the 24GT 
is designed to help you relax, cook, work, 
and spend time together just the way you 
do at home. Or maybe even better. 

COMFORT
EMBRACE THE

https://www.airstream.com/touring-coaches/interstate-24gt/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Touring%20Coach%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure


3 WAYS IT STANDS OUT

3 FEATURES TO SEE IN PERSON

• More countertop space for all your cooking and prep needs

• Large refrigerator, freezer, and pantry storage

• Large overhead storage cabinets that wrap around the entire rear cabin area

• Convenient work station behind the driver’s swivel seat

•  Versatile and spacious storage in the bathroom 

• The soft-close drawers and smart kitchen storage
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19
T H E  I N T E R S T A T E

If #vanlife is your style and finding a spot to park 
is key, discover our nimble, nineteen-foot touring 
coach. FIT

EMBRACE THE

https://www.airstream.com/touring-coaches/interstate-19/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Touring%20Coach%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure


3 WAYS IT STANDS OUT

3 FEATURES TO SEE IN PERSON

•  Fits in virtually any standard parking space

• Easy to maneuver, even in the city

•  Yes, two people can sleep comfortably

•  How flexible the floor plan is with convertible features

•  How easy it is to monitor resources and control features  

through multiplex panels

•  How it feels to lay down on the bed and watch TV
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R A NGELINE

Rangeline is designed to inspire you to make your own 
style of RV travel and explore beyond what you thought 
was possible. Sometimes a great, flexible home-on-the-
road is all the motivation you need to get out there.

EXPLORATION
EMBRACE THE

https://www.airstream.com/touring-coaches/rangeline/?utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=Touring%20Coach%20Shopping%20Guide&utm_campaign=Digital%20Brochure
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3 WAYS IT STANDS OUT

3 FEATURES TO SEE IN PERSON

•  Built on the dependable RAM ProMaster® Chassis

•  Off-grid ready (tank capacity, power storage, single fuel source)

•  Pop-top option doubles your sleeping capacity and has its own lighting  

and charging ports

•  All the thoughtful, flexible and secure storage compartments

•  Simple, beautiful multi-plex control screens makes resource management easy

•  The adjustable table you can easily lift up and stow away for more living space
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We’re betting you have some questions and are ready for a tour. The best first stop is your Airstream dealer.

We’ve got everything you need. Browse design, features, floor plans, and more on our website.

READY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP? 

NEED A LITTLE MORE TIME AND INFO?

Find Your Dealer

Browse Touring Coaches

AIRSTREAM,® the AIRSTREAM® travel trailer trade dress, and all model names, slogans, logos and trademarks used herein are owned or used under license by Airstream, Inc.
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